
When people develop a love for nature and the outdoors it leads to 

healthy lifestyles and a lifetime of fun and adventure.  The Tennessee 

State Parks Junior Ranger Program is a way for kids to do just that.   

Learn More at TNJuniorRanger.com 

Or Contact Laura Franklin at Laura.Franklin@tn.gov 

Or Nancy Dorman at Nancy.Dorman@tn.gov 

The Tennessee Environmental Education Association is a non-profit 

organization dedicated to promoting environmental education throughout 

Tennessee. TEEA assists in the development and coordination of 

environmental education programs and activities.  To find out about TEEA 

programs visit EEinTennessee.org.   

With recent concerns about youth detachment from the outdoors, 

lack of physical exercise and increased health risks, ECO-TN has 

adopted The Tennessee Children’s Outdoor Bill of Rights, a list of 

experiences from which every child in Tennessee would benefit. Learn 

more about how to get involved at EveryChildOutdoorsTN.com. 

Youth Educational Programs are free educational classroom 

curriculum programs for school and youth groups.  

Open to everyone.  They're intended to make it easy for teachers and 

leaders to teach children valuable life lessons in a learning 

environment.  Find out more at Modern-Woodmen.org.   

The mission of the Edible Schoolyard Project is to build and share an 

edible education curriculum for kindergarten through high school.   

Find more at EdibleSchoolYard.org 

The TN Green Schools Coalition hopes to involve all school children in 

Tennessee in activities that ensure they can learn in a healthy, safe, and 

sustainable school environment. 

For more information visit Facebook.com/TNGrennSchoolsCoalition 



Since 1984, the Project WET Foundation has dedicated itself 

to the mission of reaching children, parents, teachers and 

community members of the world with water education. 

Find out more at ProjectWet.org 

Project WILD is a wildlife-focused conservation education 

program for K-12 educators and their students.  From the 

tiny minnow to the majestic grizzly, wildlife and humans 

are integrally connected. Project WILD links students and 

wildlife through its mission to provide wildlife-based 

conservation and environmental education.   

Learn more at ProjectWild.org 

Not just a book, but a powerful approach to nature 

education.  Sharing Nature uses creative activities to give 

people joyful and inspiring experiences of nature.  

Learn more at SharingNature.com 

 

Flying WILD is a program that promotes learning about birds 

by bringing students, teachers, and communities together to 

celebrate Migratory Bird Day. 

Discover more at FlyingWild.org 
 

PLT uses the forest as a "window" on the world to 

increase students' understanding of our environment 

and stimulate students' critical and creative thinking.   

Find out more at PLT.org 

The Nashville School Garden Coalition is a group of school garden 

advocates who work together to support school gardens in Nashville.   

More information at NashvilleSchoolGardens.com 

Children & Nature Network is leading a movement to connect all 

children, their families and communities to nature through innovative 

ideas, evidence-based resources and tools, broad-based 

collaboration and support of grassroots leadership. 

Learn more at ChildrenandNature.org 


